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JAPANESE PROTEST BOMB TESTS
A widespread wave of protest aeinst further nuclear weap-

ons testing has swept Japan following tbe rebuff of three official
notes to Great Britain req”esti”g tbe suspension of forthcomi~
H-bomb explosiom on Christmas Ishnd later this year (See m
57-2). Acting Prime Minister Kishi itiormed the f3fet that the
government would try to rally world opinion a~inst the further
testing of nuclear weapons because of the &nger of radioactive
cotiamimtio” of the raitiall, soil and crops of Japan, The Rus-
sians have also been officially rq”ested by the Japanese to
cease their current series of weapons teStS.

Japanese apprehension over the further cotiamimtion of the
atmosphere and raitiall of that co”tiry stems not O“lY from theil
past experiences but also from continued scientific reports from
their own meteorological scientists. Dr. C. Isbii, Director Of tbf
Tokyo Meteorological Research Institute, stated that there are
air masses boveri”g high over Japan, cotiaining concentrations
of radioactivity as hrge as l/3rd of the maximum safe level.
He has recommended that, at least, tbe tests should be spaced
over intervals of 2 to 3 years, to permit this atmospheric con-
tamimtion to d,ssipate. Simikr wartings have been uttered by

F Dr. S. Ohta of the Central Meteorological Observatory, with re-
~ard to raitiall on Japan.

PHYSICISTS Besides the official governmetial notes to Britain
ADD V~CE and Russia on cessation of bomb tests, many pri-

vate or~nizations and individuals in Japan have
voiced a similar appeal. A group d 180 JaPanese physicists, in-
cl”d;ng Nobel Prize winner H, Y“hwa, seti an appeal to leading
British Scietiists to stop the tests. A public rally o“ Mar. 1,

(Cotiinued on Page 4, Column 2)

STASSEN MOVED TO STATE DEPT
On Mar. 1, itwas officially cotiirmed tiat Harold E. Shssen’s

disarmament group will operate henceforth under tie ‘policy
@idance” of the State Depatiment. On the &sis of earlier re-
ports tkt the move was imminent, tbe Washin@on Post, on Feb.
24, said the shift was a result of blles’ dissatisfaction with hav-
ing a second foreign policy group in tbe govermeti, and of his
feeling that policy-making cannot and should not be d,vorced from
policy execution. Stassen was said to .e@rd the mme as a re-
nunciation of his origiml philosophy of considering disarmament
separately from tbe sboti -term policy -jmkeying that character-
izes the State Dept.’s day-to-tite operations. Stassen will con-
tinue to attend National %curity Coucil meef,ngs on a ‘Wrsomln
basis, the ~ reported.

DUL~S GIVES Leaving an itierview with President EisetiQw-
RATIONALE er on Mar. 1, ~lles and Stassen @ve reporters

the Administration’s explamtio” for the, change:
h its early phase, Ddles said, the Disarmament Office hd an
intergovernmenkl fmction -- to find a policy position acceptable
to all agencies; at that time, he said, it was inappropriate to
have the Office under any single department. The Administration
now sees the Office i“ a new phase, in which it has esseti~lly a
“diplomatic” f“nctio” -- one primarily d negotiating with foreign
goverme”ts. Although many re5rd the change as a downgrad-
ing of the disarmameti function, hlles was careful to poiti o“t
that it did not reflect any change in tbe President’s views as to
the importance of these matters.

While Dunes asser~d that Stissen will XeUln bis titie as
Special Assistati to the President, but it. is nti clear whether
his successor will keep this title or the Cabinet rank assigned
to Stzssen when he was appointed on Mar. 19, 1955. tiassen
heads the US dele~tio” to the UN Disarmament Subcommittee’s
talks which opened in London Mar. 16, b“t be is expected to re-
sign titerwards to seek the governorship of Penmylvania.

~ACTION Dissatisfaction with tbe Stassen shift came from
various q“atiers. The Washin@on Post, in an edi-

torial Mar. 1, said Stassen “has worked hard. . ad has made
some notable progress in itirod”cing more realism itio the
American position and mrrowing the WP between it ad the Rus-
sian position. He bas show” a flexibility tht utiappily hs
been kcking in the Dept. of State. Tbe problems with which Mr.
%assen has-been copi~g have by no means diminished in impor-
tance. Indeed, the imminence of the intercotiinental missile ati
tbe stream of new evidence about the radiation tingers from nu-
clear explosions which the AdminisWation has foolishly pooh-
-poohed, retie arms-control efforts mOre ratier tbm less neces-
swv. The pros~ct that these efforts may now & buried and
forgotten in another Stits Departmnt bureau will k dismayi~
to the world.”

A“d Sen. ~lph E. Flanders (R, Vt. ), who co-sponsored a Con-
gressioml resolution in 1953 to increase mr disarmament ef-
forts, referred to the Stassen move as ‘<disturbing, ” and one which
down~ades “the greatest project with which the world is facti. n
“The State Dept., ” said Flanders, “has nti shown the imagimtion
and the or~tization to follow through o“ all the various approach-
es to a world orpnized for the peaceful settlement of difficulties
between mtions. ‘We can properly be fezrf”l that we are about
to lose energy, imagimtion, and drive toward the objectives that
lay within Mr. Stassen’s field of responsibility. ”
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Commerce ,~ses Data Export Rules
Little known re@htions tifecti”g scientists, correspo”de”ce

with their Collea@es abroad were eased rmetily by the Dept. of
Commerce, largely as a result of an investimtion by the House
Moss) Subcommittee o“ Govermeti Itiormation and of protests
by FAS. Tbe B“rea” of Foreign C ommerce (BFC) of the Com-
merce Dept. announced revision of these re~bt ions on Jan. 31;
details appar in BFC ,s C“rreti Export Bulletin 719 of that tite.

~CENSE SYMBOL ON Expoti (or shipment abrmd) of “techni-
SC~NTISTS, MML CZ1data,’ was explicitly brought under

Commerce Dept. remlation in Jan. ’55;
minor improvements in the BFC relations occurred in April
ad Sept. d that year and were repotied to FAS members (see
~ 55-4, 53 1 and 9). Re@ktions on the sport of technical
data had been in effect since 1951 but, until Jan. d ’55, educa-
tioml and research items were specifically “exempted Authority
for the BFC re~lations is taken from this clause in the Export
Control Act of 1949 “. the Presideti may prohibit or Cutiail
the expatiation. of any atiicles, materials, or supplies, --

ing tech~cal data, except under such rules and rep~tions as he
still prescr, be.. .“ (emphasis, ours).

Tbe re~htion in effect from Sept. ’55 to Jan. ’51 rq.ired US
scietiists -- who are considered “exporters” by BFC --to place a
“license symbol” on the wrapper (envelope) of any technical data
(say, a technical paper or reprint) which they chose to mail
abrmd (’<export”). The wrappers 0. general scientific itiOrma-
tion of an unchssif ied mt”re, and on ed”catioml ad technical
tits not rekted to design and production facilities for industrial
prmesses were supposed to be &belled as follows: “GTDS [Gen-
eral Techtical ~ta, Scientific] - Export License N& Required, ”
when sent outside the US. The “general licens e,” as defined by
BFC, requires no application nor iss”a”ce of a doc”rneti; the
sender simply verifies he is complying with the reWlation when
he phces tbe mystical symbols on his envelope.

F A S PROTESTS FAS disconteti with these re~latio”s was
first expressed i“ a letter from then FAS

Cbirman D. J. Hughes to secr~a~ Weeks, in at. ’55. The
Dept. at that time itiormed FAS that they were aware their rew -
htions were not untiormly etiorced and tiat “the need for cotiin-
uing the hbeling req”irernent” was being re-examined. In March
of ,56, thW wrote FAS that it bad been decided to continue the
export re~lations for tecbtical tit%.

S“bseq”ently, FAS brought the Commerce Dept. re~htions to
the attention of tbe Moss Subcommittee. Testifying in April, ,56,
Chairman Hughes o.tli”ed these FAS objections to tbe re~ktiom
(1) the kbeli~ requirement ,S1OWSdown the flow d itiormation,
thus decreasing the mtioml security; (2) “.. .tbere are already
“tiavorable reactions from European scietiists, who assume tbal
censorship is in force;” (3) scientists unwittingly viokdi~ these
re~imme. subject Ao.maxtium pemlties of .a $.10.000 fine
and 1 year imprisometi; ‘tier these conditions, tbe &w is sub-
ject to arbitrary and capricious application aminst a few violator s.”

FAS Hughes submitted 2 recommendations,
~OM~NDAmONS which bad tbe approval of tbe FAS, Cmn-

cil: (1) elimimte the labeling require-
ments tifecting expofi of ““classic iti technical hta, and (2)
amend the 1949 Act to exclude from export cotirol all unckssi -
fied scientific and educatioml technical data. Tbe Moss Subcom-
mittee included tbe ktter recommetiation in its report to Con-
gress, released July 28, ’56, criticizing gOver~ent i~OrmatiOn
policies. Their report (H. Rept. 2947), as well as the hearine
(Pati 6) -- .ontaiting testimony by Hughes and C ommerce Dept.
officials in this connection, are avzi~ble On request frOm the
Rouse Gwt. Operations Subcommittee on Govt. Itiormation,
Washington 25, D.C.

A. V. Astin, Director of the Nat. Bureau of Standards, testi-
fied that his tiboratory, which is under the COmmerce DePt.,
followed the &beling procedures. Pressed by a Subcommittee
member, Asti” said, ‘1 wouldn’t be honest if 1 did not say that tbe
requirement to stamp the document is a, YOUmight saY, minor
an”~i”g deter reti on communications. ” FAS’ correspondence
with Commerce Rpt. officials is also reprinted in tbe hear,ngs.

In a private itierview titer tbe hearings, the BFC Sttif ex-
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FALLOUT HEARIN~ SCHEDULED

%dioactive fallout wiff be the subject of hmrings, scheduled _
to begfn sometime in May, before tbe Joiti Committee on Atomic
Energy. 1“ his annm”cement of Mar. 6, Rep. Carl tirham (D,
N.C .), who has rephced Se”. Anderson as Committee Chairman,
observed “There bs been considerable concern” about “the ef-
fects of fallout from nuclear weapons tests. ” This is “a complex
problem” rwuiring “sober consideration as a matter of urgent
mtioml Itierest. I don,t believe anyone knows enough about this
subject as yet. ”

The hearings will attempt to “delineate the areas in which...
we kck knowledge, so that, we wiU be able to isolate those areas
which require the most itiensive study, ” ~rham explained.
“Chief emphasis . . . will be on the research questiom involved, ”
a“d “the Committee will i“q”ire into tbe adequacy of the Govern-
meti’s research pro~am in reerd to tbe fallout problem and
what additioml money and effort may be needed. ” Questions d
reactor hazards a“d radiation injuries involving workmen’s com -
,~nsation will k discussed at separate hezrtigs. Durham ex-
pressed his how that “titer we completi o“r hearings on the
back~ound of the fallout problem tbe Committee wiU then have
an opport”tity to discuss such questions as limiting the size of
nuclear weapons to be tested; tbe accuracy and adequacy of
existing detection devices, and associated questions of mtioml
policy affecting our nuclear weapons program.,’

It may be hoped that these bearings will spark tbe long-needed
“Operation Candor” i“ the field of nuclear weapons testing, lead-
ing to a neater public awareness d the problems we face in
ti,s nuclear z*.

PENTAGON MERGES RESEARCH, ENGINEERING

In naming Frank D, Newb”ry to the newly created post of
Asst. Secretary d Defense for Research & Engineering, on Feb.
25, Secretary Wilson reor~”ized two assistant secrtiarysbips
in the Defense Depafiment intO one tifice. The new office i.cor - ,.
porates tbe post of the Asst. 3ecretary for R & D with tht of the
Asst. Secretary for Engineering, which Newbury formerly held.
The secretaryship for R & D hs been ncznt since CIEford C.
firnas resigned earlier in February, to retirn to the U. of Bti -
falo as Chancellor. Despite official denial, this move was “in&r-
preted widely as giving higher priority to applied engineering
and tichnical efficiency considerations than to research and de-
velopment.

REACTION Atiicipating opposition to the move, Wilson said
that the new orsnization “would nti decrease the

respomibilities of coti?ib”tio”s of tbe scietiists in tbe overall
research and engineering progam. ” On Mar. 4, Chairman ~r -
ham (D, N.C.) and Rep. Price (D, 111.), of the Joint ConFessioml
Atomic Energy Committee, sharply criticized Wilson’s action as
putting “greater stress on so-ctiled practical applications d
technology” and rele@ting “~sic research”to a “rektively minor
role. ” NewWry, in reply, denied an engineering victory and
pled~d that “it will h our endeavor to promote research in
which the Department d -fense has a justifiable interest where
e=r the necessary talent and the money cm h found. ”

plored f“rtber with FAS some changes which wmld meet our ob-
jections. Their revision, of Jan. 31 removes the bbeling require-
ment “in cases (a) where non-commercial shipments M tecb”ical
tits are expofied via first-class mail ““der tbe provisions of
General License ‘GTDP, @ubli shed technical data) or General
License ‘GTDS, (scientific and ed”catioml technical tits), by
other than a business concern, e.g., private person not en@ged
i“ business, pbihnthropic o,r~tizatiom, non-profit scientific
society, etc., or b) where technical data are exported via all
chsses of mail by a US goverment agency under the provisions
of General License ‘GTDS’>’ (C”rreti E:tport Bulletin No. 779).

It appears that, while most technical personnel - -in and out
of government -- are now exempted from tbe hbeling require- “ ~~.
me”t in their private correspondence, the present wording still
authorizes cotirols in certain cases where they are quite unnec-
essary. We may hope for the day when the first recon, rcendation
in tbe FAS testimony is more cor,pletely irfiplert>ented by tbe
Commerce Dept., and the second acted .Pon by COngress.
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EURATOM & EUROPEAN UNITY
,p The Pre mlersati foreign ministers of six western European

mtlons (which hadparticipatid inthe Brussels cotierence fora
- common market and E“ratom) issued z joint communique from

their Paris meeting on Feb. 19-20, indicating full agreement on
the basic provisions of 2 forthcoming treaties -- designed to
broaden the economic “nionof their Cmtiries. The Premiers
will meet in Rome Mar. 25 tosignthefiml form of tbe agree-
ments ati the” submit them to their respective parliametis for
ratification,

T~ O.etreatywould establishtheEurOpeanAtOmicEn-
DETAfLS ergy Community (Euratom), inwhich the member-

mtio”s would pool tbeir nuclear resources and skills.
An atomic energy commission would have the actual property
rigbtstofissiomble materials. Operating from a common bud-
gti,tbe commission wo”ldprchase anddistribute to themem-
be. mtiomall tbe materials needed todevelop their atomic pro-
grams. The commission wo.ld also Operate a research center
anda school to train specialists. A cmncil Ofmifisters wOuld
provide the coordimtionof mtiomlpoticies, andhavethefiml
say re@rd,W the size of tbe budget.

Although the actual text oftbis treaty has not been released,
unofficial s“mmary was made avai~ble; tbe N.Y, Herald Tri-
~ne News 3ervice repotied (Mar. 2)tbat the summary shows
“that nodistinction has ken made between peace ful and military
uses o$fissiomble materials bytbe governments witbin the
E“rztom combimtion. ” This reported omission of z“y nuclear
weapons bm apparently was brought about through French insis-
tence --’over opposition from Belgium, Ihly, Lmembourg and
the Netberlan~s.

The second treaty would establish, over aperitiof 12to 11
years, a common market and free trade area inwhicb tariffs and
&berirade hrriers between members would gradually be re-
duced and removed. It would allow, bowever, fora common tar-
iff asinst goods coming from outside the area. The trade area
covers that of the member mtio”s andtbeir o“erseasterritor -
ies. The inclusion of theterritories w.stbefiml obstacle to
settlement of theagreemeti onthecommo” market and repre-
sents another concession to France. A tintative plan was pre-
sented also for investment in the Omrseas (e.g., African) terri-
tories, including de~,led contributions to the investmentfmd
d“ri”gtbe first 5 years, md also for tie allotmentsto~ made
to the territories.

The tio plans apparently complement one another. The com-
mon mark&, via favorable trade conditions, is expected to in-
duce increased pr~uction. This will require more power. How-
ever, developmeti M conventioml power sources (water, CW1
and oil) in Europe is already nearits mmimum; thus a parallel
developmeti of A-power is planned and will be a major function
ti Euratom.

BHfTISH -US Tbe US reaction to Euratom bas been extremely
REACTION favorable. A series oftalks hmeen US govern-

meti officials and 3 Euratom representatives
co”cl”ded Feb. 8, wben the State ~pt. and AEC issued acorn-
m“”ique fully endorsingtbe E“ratom plans (15 million kilowatts
of atomic power plant capacity within 10 years), and pledghg US
support and assistance. This endorsement is tob implemented
byo”r sending scientists andtechnicims tohelp start the proj-
ect (a 5-ma” ”bigh level,’ team d experts will leave shortly), and
also by supplying the nuclear fuel topowertbe reactors. Great
Britain, also, baspromised toaidthe E.ratomprovam by send-
inga<<task force’’ of technical experts atibyassisting intraifing
scientists attbe British reactor schools at Harwelland Calder
Hall. Britain offered (Mar. l)”tofacilitate contracts between UK
firms and firms within the E”ratonl countries interested inkild-
ingn”clear reactors.n Russia, in”otes toaR European nations
on Mar. 16, cba@6 that Euratom ad tie common mzrket pro-
gram wou16 further split Europe and heigbtin the chances of w.:.

Thus, with tbe Coal and Steel Community and Bnelm already
functioning ati E”ratom atithecov.mon market ready to start,
western Europe is well on its way toa high degree of economic
integration. Tbe supramtioml authority of these ”conlmunities”
already involves a substantial relaiationof individual mtioml
sovereignty. e
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SENATE REPORT WOU~ cUN-DO,~ COURT DECISIONS

Inthe lXhti a series of repotiso” its 1956 hearings, tbe
Semte Itierml ,Sec”rity tibcommittee, chaired by Se”. Eastk”d
of Miss., recommetied @ar.5) new le@shtion designed to””do
the effects d 2 receti Supreme Couti decisions o“the admi”is -
tration of the Federal loyalty -secmity Powams.

First, iotbe case d -msylania vs. Nelson, the Court ex-
cl”ded stitis from the field d sedition legislation -- holdi”r
that Confessional action tid preempted %e Wea. The ti”b~om-
mittie wants Conqess topass a law stiting that it basno such
intintion. Second, the Cole vs. Young ruling (see M56-6) lim-
ited the Federal security program dismissal pwer in most a~n-
cies to sensitive jobs only. ‘tie never kwsjustwhich job is
sensitive,>>. the report quotes from the dissent of Justices Clark,
Minton and %ed. Tbe ~bcommit~e advocates a law barring
security risks from any US government job--sensitive or not.
Along this line, italsosuggsts stidyof abilltoreq”ire are-
sponsive answers to. .. any a“tiorized tribunal,> reswctingtbe
loyalty d a Federal worker! as a condition of his employment.

The report devotes considerable space to Comm”tist misuse
of passpotis and to the loyalty of Americans employ ed by the.
UN-- especially by U~SCO. We quote one of these recommen-
titions verbztimatiinttiw ‘Tbe USshould take steps tbrOugb
pro~r channels to cause the UNto define the duties d its em-
ployees insucha wayasnot toputapremium ondisloytityto
anemployee’s owncountiy.” UNESCO wasappaentiy singled
o“t for attatibcause d the alle~dly high proportion d disloy -
al Americans employed by it. Seven& these, dismissed for re-
fusal to test~y hfore the hternational ~ganizations Employees
Loyalty Board (a USa~ncy), ap@aled mdwerelaWr reinshtid.

SLOCHOWER RESIGNS

Harry Slochower, formerly Assoc. Professor d ~rmaat
Bro&lyn Cone@, resi~ed on Feb. 26, tie day bfore bis de-
partmeti wasto try him oncbar~s ticond”ct u”becomi”ga
member of the college staff. He bad been reinstated on Jan. 5
(see ~ 51-1) alter being fired 4 year. ago for refusing to tell 2
Semte judiciary Subcommittee whether he was a Commutist in
1941. The US S”preme Cmrt heldhst year that the manner in
wbichhe bad Mendismissed violatedbis constitutioml rights.

In tbe proposed departmental trial, he was to k accused d
kvi”g made false Statements under mth, d“ringinvestiwtions
into suspected Commutist activities in the muticipal COllegeS.
Heexplainedt bat, inhisorigiml case, bewastrying ?o vindicate
a basic [Constitutioml] principle, ”whereas’’tbe present issue
involves only myseff, that is, my partic.hr job. ”

*****
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USSR A$nured of Technical Uad
In an address before the Air Force Assmi.tion on February

15 i“ Wasbi@ on, Edward Teller, physicist at the U. Of Califor-
nia ~diation Lab., said Russia will definitely have the “best sci-
entists in the world” ten years from now. 1. his opinion, there
is nothing whatever we can do to alter this situation because of
tbe long time it takes to educate scietiists. The best that can be
hoped for now is to “recapture” our present lead at a later time,
by imPFOVing m, m&hds of scietitiic education and by increas-
ing the incentives leading people itio scientific careers.

UMTED STATES IS Teller said Russia’s impending lead was
“A-INTELLECTUAL” brought about by its concentration on

improvemeti of technological training
ad development, and by giving top rank to scietiists. In cOn-
trast, he pointed out, scietiists and other intellectuals are re-
@rded in the US in a “somewhat peculiar way. ” While he would
not call the US “anti-intellectual,” he said .he believed that “a
great number of people who determine the future of tbe country
are a-itiellectual. ” That is, thq take the position that “we don’t
really care what [the itiellectuals] are doing. ”

secondary school a“~ “ndir~ad”ate colle~ phases in tiaining
research workers. Their secondary schools, equimlent in stu-
dent a- to our high schools, are widely at~nded and are soon
to &come obligatory for tie entire population. The pfescri+d
cwriculum is the same for all pupils, with s~cial outside work
enco”rapd i“ fields of interest to individual stidents. This en-
coura~ment is titen provided in the form of “circles, ” or clubs,
Socializing in mathematics ad other fields, and supervised by
teachers. Kolmogorov stites that “any yomg Frson d either
sex who may wish to hke up research work will find no obsticle
to doin< so, provided, of cowse, that he (or she) has the requi-
site capacity ad perseverance, and at least some aptitude for
research.,’ %ch stidents are sent to the universities at go=rn-
ment exp”se (including livi~ expenses). Ninety prcent d the
colle~ students in Russia have such grants, said Kolmogorov.

Extia.curricular stidy is &so encowapd in the universities
by orwnized “circles” in vaious subjects. At the eti. of the
s~olastic year the universities hold ‘matbemafscs Olympiads, n
which ~e com~titions in the solution d difficult problems, for
tie kst d which, prizes (books) are awarded. Kolmogorov says
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JAPA~SE PROTEST BOMB TESTS (Cent. from Page 1).
attended by some 2UUUpeople incl”di”z representatives of all
political patiies ati many >ivic or~n~zat~ons, adopt~ x resolu-
tion asking Britain to abation the Pacific tests “in the interest of -.

wOTld Peace and humanity. ” A public debate has been going on
in Japan over sending a “s”icide sitdomn” fleet into tbe test area ‘-
in an effort to force Britain to stop the tests. Tbe government
has amounted that it ca”nti give official sanction to any s“cb
project.

Representatives of the US Atomic Ener3y Commission, mea”-
wbile, cotiinue to pby down the problems of bomb test fallout.
AECommissioner Libby told the N.Y. Times Ymth For”m. on
Mar. 11 that atomic fallout was n~ s. ffic,ent to he a vhysical or

.

genetic tinger. 1. a lecture before a Symposium on Radiation
Hazards to Matinal, at Hunter College on Feb. 20, C. W. Shilling,
deputy director of the AEC’s Div. ti BioloW & Medicine, said
we must cotiin”e nuclear weapons tests ““et only to study their
characteristics, b“t also, a“d perhaps more importantly, to study
ways and means of prtiecti~ popuhtiom from their effects
should they ever be “Seal in waflar e.- He indicated that radiation
from a variety of sources, including nuclear explosions, was ‘low
enough to constitute “o more risk than that involved in any kind
of industrial operation.

WHO ~PORT The World Health Or@nization, however, will
SEES DANGER issue a report ~ter this month, in which it is

stated that curtailment of man-made radioacti-
vity is urgently needed to assure the ‘<health and orderly develop-
ment of f“t”re generations. ” The report f“tiher states that “there
are strong ~o~nds for believing that most genetic effects are
very closely additive so that a small amount of radiation received
by ea$b of a number of individuals can do an appreciable aw,ount
of damage to the population as a whole. ” Two aspects of tbe
problem were delineated for further attention intensification of
experimental research, and systematic recording of individual
exposure to radiations.

A report, which was presented on Mar. 11 to the 1957 Nuclmr
Congre;s in’Philadelphia by a POUP of satitary e“@neers,
stressed the danger of radimctive pollution of o“r air and
streams from imdeq”ate disposal of wastes from the growing
atomic energy industry. The report, in the form of a technical
paper, poitid out that intensive controls were .ecessarY a.d
that the states were not yet prepared to meet this challenge.

that those at the University of Moscow always have more than a
thousand competitors.

ff Proeams like this are pursued in Russian schools in all
technical fields, Teller,. concern about the future supply & sci.
e“tffic manpower in the US, as compared with that in Russia,
would seem to b justiiied.
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